
BURNED BY S BOLT

Idaho Sheepman Nearly Killed

on the Range.

BODY IS BADLY MARKED

Electric Current Singes Hair and
Mustache and Leaves Marks on

the .Flesh as of a
Red-H- ot Poker.

BOISE, Idaho, June 3. (Special.)
A remarkable case of stroke by light-
ning- is reported from Cassia County,
the victim being Thomas Thomas, a
well-kno- sheepman. He was out at
his camp and assisting in marking
lambs. A storm came up and a bolt of
lightning struck him. He seemed to
rise some feet into the air and dropped
back to the ground, apparently dead.

It was found that his heart still beat,
and efforts were made to revive him.
After seven hours he regained con-
sciousness and seems to be in a, fair
way to recovery.

It was ascertained that the electric
current came first in contact with the
right side of Mr. Thomas head, singe-
ing his hair, then passing down his
right cheek, burning off the mustache
on that side .passing down upon his
chest, where the current separated and
continued on downward, encircling the
abdomen, and came together, to again
separate at the loins, and one current
passed down each leg In front of the
knee, where each made a half-circl- e,

changed to the calf and on down to
the heel and then into the ground,
tearing each shoe to pieces.

The course of the electric current
upon the body, from where it came in
contact to the feet, which are bruised
and swollen. Is marked by deep burns
which, although painful, arc not con-
sidered to have reached any vital part
that may Jeopardize Mr. Thomas' final
recovery.

NEW OREGON INCORPORATIONS

Articles Filed With the Secretary of
Stutc at Salem.

SALEM. Or., June 3. (Special.) Ar-
ticles of incorporation were filed In the
office of Secretary of State Dunbar this
week as follows:

Garvin Cyanide Extraction Company;
Principal office Portland, Or.; capital
stock 5100,000; Incorporators, E. J.
Garvin, Samuel Chalmov and R. TV.
Wilbur.

Irrlgon Fruit Company; principal of-

fice Irrlgon, Or.; capital stock. $2500;
incorporators, J. L. Munro, O. C. Hcn-kl- e

and E. C Hamilton.
Almaden Furnace Company: princi-

pal office Prinevllle, Or.; capital stock.
$15,000; Incorporators, Charles M. s,

E. TV. Barnes and J. M. Long.
Cody Lumber Company: principal of-

fice Coqullle, Or.: capital stock, $13.'.-00- 0;

incorporators, I J. Cod, M. J.
McKenna and Walter Sinclair.

The Glendale State Bank: principal
office Glendale, Or.; capital stock. $25.-00- 0;

incorporators, R. A. Jones. E. E.
ReJflcld. TV. H. Redfleld, G. Gilbertson,
H. G. Sonnemann, L. K. Page, A. F.
Hofcr and J. Harding.

Dundee Orchard & Packing Com-
pany; principal office Salem, Or.; capi-
tal stock, $25,000; incorporators, James
TVlnstanlcy, Walter T. Jenks and
Homer H. Smith.

Blue Grotto Company: principal of-
fice, PortlanJ, Or.: capital stock,
$5000; Incorporators, J. H. Lelghton,
Frank Griffith and Georce F. Hubbard.

Western Loan & Savings Company;
Incorporated under tne laws of Utah;
cajltal stock, $5,000,003; attorney in
fact. Frank S. Grant, Portland, Or.

ALASKA TVILL BE VISITED.

"Cnclc Joe Cannon Goes With Con-

gressional Party.
TACOMA. June 3. The Congressional

party which came West to assist in open-
ing the Lewis and Clark Exposition
reached Tacoma this morning from Port-
land, and will remain here until Sunday
evening, when many of the members will
start on a trip to Alaska, where they will
remain two weeks. In the party that will
go to Alaska are:

Speaker Cannon; Senators Hemenway of
Indiana, Piles of Washington; Represen-
tatives Tawney of Minnesota, Bartlett of
Georgia, Loudenslagcr of New Jersey.
Adams of Wisconsin, McAndrews and
Rodenburg of Illinois and Sibley of Penn-
sylvania; Henry Casson, sergeant-at-arm- s

of the House, and Alexander McDowell,
clerk of the House, as well as the wives
and families of many of the members,
will also make the trip.

Rain interfered with plans for entertain-
ing the party here today, but tomorrow
the visitors will be taken In automobiles
to the American Lake Army camp site.

INVENTOR ACCDSED OF LIBEL

Professor Montgomery Denies He
Said Baldwin Stole His Idcns.

SAN JOSE, Cal.. June 3. (Special.)
Professor J. J. Montgomery, of Santa
Clara College, the Inventor of the aero-
plane, who is charged by Thomas S.
Baldwin with libel, called at the Sher-
iff's office this afternoon to surrender
himself as soon as he learned he was
wanted. He deposited $50 cash bail.

Sheriff Ross received a warrant for
Montgomery's nrrest on a charge of
criminal libel. The complaint was made
before Police Judge Cabanlss, of San
Francisco. The complaint for libel Is
based on the statement made by Mont-
gomery that Baldwin in. building the
California Arrow pilfered his (Mont-
gomery's) ideas. Montgomery also ac-
cused Baldwin of tampering with his
aeroplanes when he was about to give
an exhibition in this city.

Professor Montgomery had little to
say today in regard to the case. He
said that he had not named Baldwin in
making the accusation that the aero-
plane had been tampered with. He
said he had stated that he had been told
that Baldwin had been seen on the
grounds the dny of the ascension here.

MILLS LANDS ON HIS FEET.

Will Become Deputy State Treasurer
of Washington.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. June 3. (Special.)
By a strange twist in political fortunes.
Jesse T. Mills, late chairman of the State
Board of Control, will. July 1, become Dep-
uty State Treasurer, succeeding Clarence
E. Maynard, who handed in his resigna-
tion today to State Treasurer George
Mills. The position pays $1600 per year,
and in point of remuneration is consid-
ered better than a place on the Board of
Control, because of the travel the latter
position entails.

Jesse Mills was one of Governor
appointees on the Board of Con-

trol, and resigned as Sheriff of this coun

ty to accept the position. Daring the
n fight of a year ago, he and

his brother, George Mills, were aligned
with opposing factions. Jesse Mills was
with the "Boxers," who tried to carry
the county for George X. Talcott for the
nomination as State Treasurer. George
Mills was with the "Gang," which was
presenting C J. Lord for Governor. The
"Gang" won. and the delegation, finding
it could not get Lord for Governor, was
glad to name George Mills for Treasurer.

Jesse Mills' retention on the Board of
Control was opposed strongly by his po-

litical enemies, with the possible excep
tion of Lord, who were George Mills j

incnas. it may not nave Deen wnouy due
to their influence, but Governor Mead
asked for Jesse Mills' resignation, and
named M. F. Kincold In his place.

Mills' landing on his feet in one of the
best positions in the Statehouse is due. in
part, to family ties, but Is also considered
here a political novelty. Mr. Maynard, it
is understood, will go into business In
Chcbalis. dex'Otlng part of his time to
Eastern Washington farming interests.

FAMILY HISTORY FOR CREDIT

Portland People Organize Company
in Washington.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 3. (Special.) A
number of Seattle and Tacoma capitalists
are named as Incorporators of the Yakima
Sugar Company, which filed articles here
today and which proposes to manufacture
beet sugar at or near North Yakima. The
company is capitalized at $1,400,000, and is
organized by Jacob Furth, C. J. Smith,
E. E. Calne, Lester Turner. C. W. Ad-
ams and C. L. McMahon, of Seattle; T. B.
Wallace and Edward Brehmn, of Tacoma,
and Alexander Miller and G. S. Rankin,
of North Yakima.

The Personal Abstract Company, which
will furnish family and personal history
to customers In the aid of the credit sys-
tem of transacting buslenss. filed articles
of Incorporation today, Portland men are
back of the enterprise, which has a capi-
tal stock of $1,000,000. They are: William
B. Mercer, S. B. Martin. Ezra B. Martin
and Michael E. Lee.

Another freak company proposes to
build roads and organize an automobile
transportation business in Alaska. It is
known as the Alaska Automobile Trans-
portation Company, capital stock $500,00!).

Its promoters are: Alexander Desoto,
George H. Bailey and A. J. Boyd, of Seat-
tle.

License Given 25 Years Ago.
SAX FRANCISCO. June 3. (Special.)
There was filed for record yesterday

a marriage license which was Issued
more than 25 years ago. The parties
to the marriage, which was celebrated
by Archprlest Vladimir Westomoff and
Deacon J. Krijanovsky. at the Russian
Church, on February 8, 1880, were
Mitchell SImarak. of 2100 Fillmore
street, and Annie S. Dabovlch, of 133
Chestnut street. The license was

by County Clerk William A.
Stuart, by George E. Lewis, deputy.
the witness being Milan Dabovlch.

The belated recording of the license
is Interesting in view of the fact that
the law requires the document to be
recorded within 20 days of the date of
the ceremony, under penalty of mis-
demeanor.

LOPES WITH

COLFAX WOMAN REPENTS OF
HER DIVORCE.

She Was to Rave Married Her
Brolhcr-ln-La- Who Is In Jail

on Her Account.

COLFAX. Wash.. June 3. (Special.)
John Aschenbenner this evening eloped
with his e, from whom he was di-

vorced two months ago. The couple left
Colfax In a buggy, driving south at a
furious rate.

Three months hro. Effle Asehonbonner
eloped from her home with her husband's
brother. David Aschenbenner. and. after
spending a night at a Colfax hotel, the
couple were captured at the passenger
depot by Aschenbenner'a father, whom
David whipped severely. Sheriff Canutt
arrived In time to prevent David from
Injuring his .rather, and David and his
brother's wife were arrested, charged with
unlawful cohabitation. Both pleaded
guilty and were sentenced to six months
In the County Jail.

David was put to work on the chain-gan- g.

John secured a divorce from his
wife, who was in Jail, and the next day
repented of his action and begged her to
remarry him. She refused and told him
she hated him. but loved his brother.

Recently. Judge Chadwick ordered Mrs.
Aschenbenner released on parole under
the promise of her uncle that he would
keep her at his farm, in this county. To-
day she came to town, met her former
husband, and they eloped together.

David, who had expected to marry his
sister-in-la- In six months after her di-

vorce, Is frantic over the elopement. Mrs.
Aschenbenner still has four months to
serve. No efforts are being made to in-

tercept the fleeing couple.

Anxious to Have Connection.
HILLSBORO. Or.. June 3. (Special.)
About 1000 families in this county,

using the Independent telephone sys-
tem, are anxiously awaiting the Port-
land city election regarding whetker
or not the automatic company will be
given a franchise. These phones, walch
are established all over the county,
have no Portland connection, and a
favorable vote for the francntec and
a subsequent installation of the auto-
matic would give them Portland

with that system.
The Independent lines cover the rich-

est agricultural territory of the county
and the matter is of utmost importaacc
to those who have this system.

Gold Brick Worth Thousands.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. June 3. (Spe-

cial.) A. B. Wood, manager of the Ore-
gon Securities Company, returned from
Bohemia today, bringing with him a gold
brick worth several thousand dollars, the
second clean-u- p from that company since
they started up. Mr. Wood went to the
camp to install the new superintendent,
T. C Archer, of Prescott. Ariz, Mr. Wood
says the plant is in constant operation,
and that the entire system of machinery
Is running splendidly. They are Just en-

tering another shoot of ore in the west
end of the Champion drift that is prom-
ising.

Brought Bride From Portland.
FOREST GROVE, Or, June 3. (Spe-

cial.) a wedding reception was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haynes Jast
night in honor of their son. Crura, and
his wife, formerly Miss Ann M. Sullen- -
hers:, of Portland. The family residence
was beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion. About 30 guests were present--

Wanted at Once.
A little forethought will often save no

end of trouble. Think of the pain and
suffering tbat must be endured la case of
an attack of pain in the stomach or
cramp colic when medicine must be sent
for. Every family should have a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy in the house. It Is sure to
be needed sooner or later, and when that
time comes, it will be wanted at once. Buy
it now. It may save life. Sold by all
druggists, .
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SP1 FIR HONORS

Washington First in Intercol-- .
Iegiate Oratory.

OREGON MAN IS SECOND

V. W. Tomllnson, U. of O., Ties for
First on Delivers', but Loses

on Comparison of
Manuscript.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 3. (Special.)
For the first time this year the Uni-
versity of Washington was successful ina contest with the University of Oregon,
when H. Claire Jackson last night was
awarded first place In the annual inter-
collegiate oratorical contest between the
State Universities of Idaho. Oregon and
Washington. The light for oratorical hon-
ors was exceptionally close, both as to
manuscript and dclh-ery-. Washington's
and Oregon's representative tied for first
place on delivery. It was to the excel-
lency of Jackson's manuscript that his
victory must be ascribed.

AH three speakers were accorded the
heartiest kind of reception by the' audi-
ence. The subject .of the winning ora-
tion was "Liberty Under Law." Jackson
had a strong Volet: and showed a good
presence. He has already represented the
home institution In a number of debates,
which experience proved of great benefit
to his last night. His enunciation. how
ever, at times was poor, and In this re-
spect he was excelled by both of the other
speakers.

V. TV. Tomllnson; of Oregon, seemed t
be the favorite of the evening when It
came e deliver-'- . He held the closest
attention of the audience from the

to the end and won the praise
of many critics who were present. His
subject was "Alexander Hamilton."

T. A. Jones, of the University oT Idaho,
while he handled "Business In Politics"
in a most pleasing manner, still did not
seem to carry the weight of the other
two orations. His delivery, which was
In thorough keeping with his subject, was
good, with the possible exception that atmany times the audience could not hoar
him because of the low tone in which he
spoke.

The markings of the competitors were as
follows: Jackson, two firsts and one sec
ond on manuscript, and one first. oneJ
second and one third on delivery; Tom-
llnson. one first and two thirds on manu-
script, and one first, one second and one
third on deliver); Jones, two seconds and
one third on manuscript, and one second
and two thirds on dellery. which resulted
In Jackson winning the $t as first prize
and Tomllnson $3 as second prize.

DEATH MET HIM 'OX THE WAY

Retired Merchant of Oakland Was
Off for a Day's Sport.

OAKLAND. Cal.. June
crossing the tracks of the Southern

Pacific Company at Thirteenth avenue.
East Oakland, carrying his fishing tackle
and bent upon a day's sport and recrea-
tion. Manuel Kelly, a retired and aged
merchant residing near by, was struck
by the Alameda local train Just before 7
o'clock this morning and killed. He had
left Ms home. 612, East Fifteenth street,
only about IS minutes before, and was
crossing the tracks at the East Oakland
station, In order to reach the bay, when
the train, which, under the new arrange-
ment for the ferry service, runs
via Frultvale, came thundering along.

train la by
Court

be which
crushed, tl?o the

and the
the

family are

also was

uiBimtutiiri, ruatuiiiK uimuil street.
while crossing track at First and
Franklin streets, was struck, about
o'clock, and body badly mangled. His
skult was and hardly bone
In his body escaped He was car-
ried the receiving hospital,
was operated man still Jives,
but there little hope for his recovery- -

Iloodlcrs Summoned to Court.
SACRAMENTO. June (Special.) At-

torneys the cases of Boodlcrs Eramow
and Wright have allowed the

on their In-

dictments of the Jury to
without
Judge This morning Hart,
from bench, notified District Attor- -

that the for filing
had passsd and directed him

New Laws in Effect in

LYMPJA. Wash., (Special0 to The Oregonlan.) The are
some of the important provisions of.
the laws which go into, in Wash-
ington June 7. the 90th day after ad-

journment of the 1905 Legislature.
Railway companies must weigh cars

of lumber the state
wages must be paid in casa

paper at par forthwith
upon the withdrawal from work of
employee.

Railway must include in
lumber car weights the end stakes and

appliances for holding cargo in-

tact.
Liquor licenses are unless

tho State has indorsed there-
on th payment of ten per cent of the
license the state.

Tax commission takes office.
cents per mile is maximum

railroad passenger rate on roads 169
aad over in

County Commissioners may grant
public utility on roads out
side corporations; prior 'grants con-

firmed.
Adulteration of stock feed

misdemeanor.
prohibited from running

at counties where three-fourt-

of the lands are fence.
Sale or benzine in unmarked

packages and without word "explosive
thereon misdemeanor.

Factories may commis-
sioner to plants and issue cer
tificates when law to have

T"hn co,mJt
Appointive railway commission takes

lien acquired by blacksmiths,
wagon-maker- s, machinists and boiler-make- rs

are perpetuated for one year
after expenditure of the

Plumbing created and plumb-
ers required take out licenses.

Bounties offered for kill of coyotes,
wolves, cougars and wildcats.

Food packages raust be marked
stenciled wlta the name of the con-

tents.
Sale of milk containing formalde-nyd- e

maoe felony.
Overdrawing .of bank account with

to defraud Is made felony.

THE GREAT

ORGAN ARRIVES

Splendid New Instrument, Fill-

ing Two Monster Carloads,
Just Received by Ellers Pi- -

ano House. Also Two Others.

The niw Trlnllf TCVitirw-in- CVutrrh
Hearing completion. The handsome struc-
ture, one of the roost costly in this city
of fine churches, a model of dignified
church architecture, within and
without. All that now lacks are the
Interior furnishings and the great pipe or-
gan. The latter has Just arrived on the
sidetracks at the Ellers warehouses. In
North Portland, and now being deliv-
ered on the grounds. This organ
two Immense freight cars, making
nearly tons of freight, coming direct
from the great Kimball In Chicago.

When set up Trinity's new organ will
be the second largest on tho Pacific Coast,
and. without question, the very finest in
tone effects, voicing and methods of op-
eration. The only organ approaching

this respect the one Installed some
time ago by Piano in
First Congregational Church, Oakland.
Cal.

The organ for First Methodist Church
at Salem, tilling another big ot car-
load, will arrive here in few days, and
still another large al pipe organ
was shipped by Ellers House yes-
terday to the Lutheran Church, of Asto-
ria, first pipe organ be secured by

a duplicate of beautiful pipe organ ' m
reccnuy installed .ucrs rin.no oust-I-n

Cumberland Presbyterian Church here.

Emmons and Wright appear In
this court next Saturday to make their
plea and have their cases set for trial
in the event the demurrers should be
overruled at tbat time.

Attorney Collins, who represents Bood-I- cr

French, has already secured ten days
extension of time In which file hi?
brief, the of the court docs not
extend French.

Delegates to National Convention.
ALBANY, Or.. June (Special.)

Last night on the overland train about
ISC representatives to the National
Missionary Convention be held in
Albany, arrived in this city. The ladies,
who come from all parts of the United
State, will be ontortalneJ at the homes
ef members of the United Presbyterian
Church. Albany, the missionary so-
ciety being composed of members of
that denomination. The ses-
sions of the convention will begin Mon-
day.

Horses Scared by Lightning.
ALBANY. Or.. June (Special.)

During the thunder storm last WeJnrs-da- v

vivid Hashes of lightning In the
neighborhood of Tallman, Linn Coun-
ty, frightened some horses on the
farm of William Hawkins causing
them to dnsn through barbed wire
fencos. number of valuable animals
sustained injuries from the which
rendered them almost useless. Light-
ning unusual In Linn County that
this is the first loss of the kind re-
ported.

Estate or Father Metayer.
ALBANY. Or., June (Special.)

The appraisers appointed to determine
,the value of the estate left by the late
Fatncr Louis Metayer, rector of the
Citurch of Our of Perpetual Help

Albany, have filed the result of
taelr Inventory, showing that the priest
left an valued at J30.9SP. Of this,
the half and palatial residence
valued at H9.ZZ0. and personal prop-
erty valued at Jl 1.730. Of the personal
property $6G0 In cash.

Hclnzc the Minnie Hcaly.
Mont.. June (Special.)

Consider Purchase of Water System.
NORTH YAKIMA. June of

At the public meeting called last night to
ocnsldor the purchase of water

of the Northwest Water Light
Company, the following committee was

confer with the company
the matter:

Alex Miller, D. E. T. A. Davis.
P. McCafferty. George Donald. A. B. toWood and H. M. Lombard.

Heaviest Rain in Yakima.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. June

(Special.) Yakima was visited by the
heaviest rain last night and ever.
known here. The precipitation was over
two Inches from P. M. Friday up
noon today.

Wahsington June 7

Hotel and restaurant kitchens must ob
serve sanitary regulations.

Foreign banks, unless established
.to January 1505, may not receive de-
posits.

Corporations are permitted to acquire
and hold stock in other corporations.

Juvilc courts are .created and provis-
ion made of delinquent chil-
dren.

Duplicate registration for purposes of
required in general elec-

tions.
Ticket scalping prohibited. Railways

redeem unused tickets.
Giving of trading-stamp- s other prizes

to Induce sals of goods prohibited.
Payment of rebates to other than au-

thorized agents by com
panies prohibited.

Peddlers farm implements, vehicles
and household utensils must pay annual
license In each county of S3tt.

Oil Inspector created. Illuminating oils
must stand- - fire test of 120 degrees.

Accepting of gifts commissions by
purcnasmg sciung agents promb-ltc- d.

Anti-gra- ft law."
Poll tax of J2 on every male between

ages of and residing outside corpor-
ate cities levied.

Registration and licensing of automo-
biles In office of Secretary of State
quired. Speed regulated In cities.

State license on hunting fixed at S3 for
residents. 310 for nonresidents and $30 for
nonresident aliens. County-- licenses, tl
for residents, $3 for nonresidents; 150 for
nonresident aliens.

commissioner system extended
to counties of 15th class and under.'

Crabs protected during months of July,
August and September.

Game law: Creates Chief Deputy State
Warden and County Wardens; prohibits
nunung deer with dogs on Islands.
shooting of ducks, geese brant on Co-
lumbia Snake rivers; use of sneak
boats, trapping of birds, shooting
of geese brant between May l and
September marketing of all game ex
cept fowl. November.

Forest protection law: Creates
of Forest Commissioners and State Fire
Warden" and County Wardens; prohibits
Burning or siasmngs between June and
October 1, without permission from Coun-
ty Warden: use of spark-em- it

ting engines, ietung out or leaving of
ures.

The was stopped and the uncon- - j an oral announcement Chief Justice
sclous victim was picked up, be j Brantley, the Supreme today denied
moved a hospital, but ho died before a motion for a rehearing in the Minnie
medical aid could summoned. His right j Healy case. The motion was made
arm was was his head, by counsel for the Amalgamated was
The Coroner was notified body argued last week. There was not a

to morgue. The deceased sentlng opinion at today's sejwlon of
was a native of South Carolina, aged TS court, which ends for all time, far
years, a widower, and left a of the Montana courts concerned, the
igfit children. famous case, involving the J10.COn.ooo mine
The Alameda local claimed a vie-- j at Butte, which awarded by the

tim last night. Aged John Andlocux, a , courts F. A. Hcinze.
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TROUBLE OVER DAM

Owners Are Cited for Contempt

. of Court.

CLASH OVER DRAINAGE

Ulghts of Fifty Years' Standing Are
in Question and May Receive

Armed Support of the
Neighbors.

SALEM. Or, June 1 (Special.) Con-

tempt proceedings were today brought In
the Circuit Court against William and
Valller Wattler. owners of the dam
across Little Pudding River at Parkers- -
ville. this county, which dam was re-
cently rebuilt after Judge Galloway had
enjoined the Wattlers from obstructing
the drainage ditches In that vicinity.
William Brown and Jake Becker were
also made defendants In the contempt
proceedings upon the allegation that, al-

though they had not been served with
the Injunction papcra they knew the, in
junction had been granted and wilfully
aided In violating the orders of the court.
Two other residents of the neighborhood,
whose names are not known, but who are
designated as John Doe and Richard
Roe. were also made defendants..

Judge Galloway ordered the Issuance
warrants for the arrest of the defend-

ants and Sheriff Culver and Deputy
Minto Immediately left for ParkeravIHe

serve the warrants. No trouble Is ex-

pected, although reports have been re-

ceived here that threats of violence have
been made in case an officer appeared to
make arrests.

The trouble has arisen out of an effort
drain a tract of 2000 acres of swamp

land in the Lake Lablsh neighborhood,
oast of Brooks." The Wattlers own two
mills at Parkcrsvilte. which' have been in
operation for nearly "half a century.- - Dur-
ing all that time they have secured their
power from water held by the dam in
question. The back water stood on land
which was purchased by S. TV. Jones and
others. Some time ago the owners of the
swamp lands organized a drainage dis-
trict anad sought to let the water out
through a ditch, but the W'attler dam
was in the way. They secured an Injunc-
tion against the Wattlers forbidding them
to Interfere with the drainage ditch, and
then went with dynamite and blew the
dam out of the way.

It seems that the Wattlers had public
sympathy with them, and during the ab-
sence of the Wattler. the neighbors
Joined together and rebuilt tho dam.
though not exactly In the same place. It
is alleged that the. TVattlers had no
knowledge of the rebuilding of the dam
until the work had been completed, but
In the contempt proceedings S. TV. Jones
alleges that they procured the other men
to do the work.

The controversy has reached a stage
where It is more than a contest between
individuals for the whole neighborhood
has taken up the fight, with the owners
of swamp land on one side and the rest
of the people on the other. A prominent
resident of the Parkcrsvtlle neighborhood
said this morning that the people are
nearly all in sympathy with the Wattlers
and that If the dam should be blown out
again a thousand men can be found who
will volunteer to so and rebuild it-- The
Wattlers base their right to maintain the
dam upon the. fact that they- - have main-
tained it openly and without question tor
nearly 50 years.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

A. F. Snclllng--.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. June X (Spe-
cial.) A. F. Snelllng. a well-know-n citi-
zen of this and other parts of the North-
west, died suddenly here today while sit-
ting in a chair In the store of Cowing &
Sprague. Keart-fallur- e was the cause. Mr.
Snelllng came here in 132 as Register of
tho Land Office, being appointed by Pres-
ident Cleveland. He formerly filled a sim-

ilar position at Lakeview, Or., and was
at one time in business at Ortlng. this
state. He left a widow and several chil-

dren.

Eugene Hlddell.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. June 3 (Spe-

cial.) Eugene Riddell died here yesterday
from typhoid fever:. The deceased was a
prominent logger of Pacific County, and

sen of the late Captain John Riddell.
who died some time ago on the steamer
Sequoia, while coming from San Fran-
cisco. Eugene was made the beneficiary
of bis father by will, the other soBt Al--

The
Clothes

Our Clothes Candidates have all been
elected. They are endorsed by the voters as
the best in town.

We have a number of Suit Candidates, all
high quality and able to fill any office you elect
them to, in the best manner possible.

FOR MAYOR OF YOUR WARDROBE

A line of our Sack Suits in finished and
unfinished worsteds, plain black and blues and a

' variety of the season's nobbiest patterns. These
suits are hand tailored throughout and cut on
ultra-fashionab- le lines. The best of custom
tailors would do well to equal them.

Single and
Suits $15 to $30

Outing Suits $10 to $20

Sam'l Rosenblatt
bert. having been cut off. although the
old gentleman was well off' financially
and owned considerable land.

James Henry Snvage.
DAYTON. Wash., June 3. (Special.)

James Henry Savage, an Oregon and
Washington pioneer, died here Thursday
morning, of heart-failur- e, aged 69 years.
When a lad of 15, ho came across the
plains In 1S30, where he lived until 1S72,

when he took up a homestead In Columbia
County, Washington. His second wife
and six children survive him.

HEAVY KAIXFALTi AT SEATTLE

Wettest June Day or Which There Is
Any .Record.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 3. (Special.)
Steady rainfall, beginning shortly after
midnight, made today the wettest June
day In the IS years record of the local
weather office. The total Is 1.50 Inches,
while the average precipitation of the
entire month since the record has been
kept Is only 1.56 Inches. The fall is also
unusual for any time of year.

The Tieavlest fall was In the forenoon,
when at times it came down like a Mis-
sissippi Valley Summer rain, and the
water ran in rivulets along the street.

KILLED EMPLOYE WITH CLUB

Flumin-- j Company Proprietor Was
Opposed With an Ax.

ANACONDA, Mont.. June 3. Nels Pier-so- n,

one of the proprietors of the Willow
Creek Pluming Company, this afternoon
struck Andrew Hlpala. an employe, on
the head with a club, killing him. The
blow landed above the left ear. Plerson
alleges e, as Hlpala was await-
ing him. armed with an ax.

Hlpala Is said to have had a grudge
against his employer. Plerson gave him-
self up to the authorities.

JEALOUSY MAKES INSANE

CAXiIFOIUOAX ATTACKS VISIT-

ING PHYSICIAN "WITH KNIFE.

Terrific Struggle Takes Place, Whllo
Three Men Look On, Afraid .

to Interfere.

LONG BEACH. Cal.. June
Engaged In a terrific struggle with a

madman and fighting up and down a long
hall, with two pale, terrified, but plucky
women, desperately striving to aid him.
Dr. TV. Haniman Jones battled for his
Ufa this afternoon, while three men armed
with billiard cues stood at the foot of
the stairs, afraid to go to the assistance
of the. physician.

The. affair occurred at the Belmont, a
fashionable rooming-hous- e on First
street, conducted by Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Anderson. Occupying rooms in the house
are Fred Cornell and his wife. Cornell Is
a carpenter, who came here a few months
ago from Riverside. Lately Cornell has
manifested intense Jealousy of his wife,
and it finally brought on a state border-
ing on nervous prostration, and today
Dr. Jones was called on to render medical
attention.

Toward noon Cornell grew worse and
about 1:20 suddenly leaped from his bed
and. opening a large Jackknife. attacked
his- - wife, who fled screaming down the
hall, with her husband, in close pursult-D- r.

Anderson rushed out, seized Cornell.
and. after a struggle, succeeded in lock-
ing him In a rear room. He then went
for help. While absent Dr. Jones arrived
and boldly entered Cornell's room and
began talking to him.

Inrtantly Cornell was aroused, and with
an Imprecation he rushed for his wife
with an uplifted knife, but was stopped
by Dr. Jones, who caught hold of the

fedge of the weapon, and the two men
struggled out of the room-- Cornell fought
like a fiend, kicking and biting. The doc-
tor received a bad slash in the hand be-

fore the madman was overcome, which
was only accomplished after help had
been summoned.

3irs. Ntidd Is Queen of Carnival.
CENTRALLY. Waslx, June 3. (Special.)
In the contest for the Queen of the Car-

nival here tonight Mrs. Ben "Nudd won
out on the last ballot. Miss Grace Key
seemed to be the popular candidate with
the crowd, but at the last minute a check
for 332) threw the balance in favor of
Mrs. Nudd. In all, 46Si votes were cast
for Mrs. Nudd.

Thirty Candidates at the Bar.
SALEM, Or., June 3. (Special.) The

usual Spring bar examination wJU be
conducted before the Supreme Court
next Monday, when about 90 applicants
for admission to the bar will take the

Election

Double-Breaste- d

& Co.
examination. There will be 18 appli-
cants from the law department of tho
University of Oregon, seven from the
Oregon Law School, of Salem, and
about tlve who have been studying law
in offices.

Italian Vessels Overdue.
SAX FRANCISCO. June 3. Two Italian

vessels, owned by the same firm, were
listed as overdue today. They are the
Rassalla d'Alla, out 131 days from New
York, and her twin, the Gabrielle d'All.
out 130 days from Antafagasta for Ham-
burg.

MUST NOT LIVE IN CANADA

Aincrican Railroad Officials Arrested
Under Alien Labor Law.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 3. Colonel
Sherwood, Chief of the Dominion Police,
has arrested Everett Cain, trainmaster,
and Chief Dispatcher James Gilhul, of the
Pere Marquette Railroad, for the purpose
of deporting them to the United States
under the alien labor law. A writ of
habeas corpus was 'applied for today at
Toronto and argument was heard by Jus-
tice Angelln, who reserved his decision
until Monday. In the meantime the men
remain In the custody of Colonel Sher-
wood.

At a political meeting in London. Ont.,
last night, the newly-appointe-d Minister
of Public Works, C. Sherman, declared
that every employe charged with com-
mitting an infraction of the alien-lab-

act would be deported.

Silver Bell for the Missouri.
NORFOLK. Va.. June 3. A beautiful sil-

ver bell, the gift of the people of the
State of Missouri, was presented to the
battleship Missouri today as that vessel
lay at anchor In Hampton Roads. The
presentation was made by Miss Julie

a descendant of the founder of the
City of St, Louis.

f Tie crown ofwoaiahood ia aiotijcrhood.
jBnt uneasy lies tkc head t!tat wears tat
crowa or anticipates this corosatios, whet
'there is a lack, of wesunl-featrengt- h to beat
,the bardetM of autteiszl oigaity and duty.
The reMOs why so maxj worses sink ttadej
the strain of motherhood is because they
are unprepared.

"I trnhesitatinjrly advise expectant moth-
ers to uss Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-.tiors,- "

writes Mrs. J.W. G. Stephens, of Hila,
Northuaiherbad Co., Vs. The reason lot
.this advice is that Dr.Pierce's Favoriie Pre.
scriptiM is the. best preparative for the
asternal No matter how healthy
aad atroor.a wotaaa may be, the cannot
use "Favorite Prescription " as a prepara-
tive for jcateraity without gain of health
and cosjfort. But it is the women who are
sot Etxosg who best appreciate the great
benefits received from the esc of "Favorite
PrescriptioB. For oae thiasr its me stales

j the baby's advest practically painless. It
tuM w i ruin j uc ICUHCCU UiJS OX BSHCI- -
isc to a few brief hours. It has chained
the period of asxiety aad struggle into a
Ume of ease aad comfort.

The proprietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription aow feel
fully warranted in oSering to pay 500 for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot ctrre. AH the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Proprietors, of Buf-
falo, N. Y., ash is a fair aad reasonable
trial of their ate&ns of cure.

It pays to do business gener
ously. The proof: Schilling's
Best. Full-streng-

th and pure,
and the prices only enough- - to
pay for the quality.

Moneyback.


